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BACK'ISSUES
Severallibrari~sare interested in completing their collections of the
, New Mexico Quarterly. The following issues are exhausted or very
scarce:
VOL. Ii, NO.1, Febrmiry, 1932
VOL. III, NO. I, February 1933
VOL. III, NO.2, May 1933
VOL III, NO.4, November 1933
VOL~ IV, NO.1, February, 1934
VOL. XIII, NO. I Spring. 1948
VOL. XIII, NO. 2,Sununer 1943
vOL. XIII, NO.4, Winter 1943
We request our readers to mail us any copies of these issues. The Quar-
, terly offers in payment for each copy a year subscription to the maga-
zine, which may be applied to new subscribers, or renewal or extension
of any current subscription. If cash payme;nt is preferred, please Write.
THE UNIVER5lTY OF NEW IlEXIOO
NEW MEXICO QUARTERLP- BOX 85 ALBUQUEllQUE, N. M.
UNIVERSITY MICROFILMS
, i Th61 growing pains of libraries are similar-but more "spacial"-to
those of ,the conscientious reader who wants to keep up with what
comes out in print. The bulky collections of periodicals are the real
headache of librarians. Fortunately, the problem of cubication has _
been solv~d with the arrangements made by University Microfilms.
UNIVERSITY MICROFILMS secures authorization from certain magazines
and other publications to issue a microfilm edition at the end of the
volume year. Distribution of the film is limited to subscribers of the
paper edition. The microfilm is prepared at a high reduction ration,
it is remarkably clear and sharp, and when used 'Vith a reader gives
an entirely satisfactory enlargement of 19 times or more. There are
now 750 titles available under this service.
NMQ signed an agreement with UNIVERSITY MICROFILMS effective
with Volume XIX, 1949. which is now available for distribution.
Any subscriber- interested in ordering these microfilms'should com-
municate with '
,-
UNIVERSITY MICROFILMS
515 NOllTH FlIlST STaUT
ANN AJlIl()Il, MICHIGAN
•
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